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From the President
Dear Neighbors,
On behalf of the Berkeley
Park Homeowner's Association Board of Directors, I would like to thank
everyone for your continued support throughout
the year. Fall has arrived
and with that comes a
beautiful time of the year
here in East Tennessee.
We thank you for continuing to make our neighborhood one of the most
beautiful and inviting
communities in Knoxville.
We were pleased to see
everyone at the Annual
Meeting of homeowners
on Tuesday, October 5th
at 7:oo pm. We introduced the newly elected
officers for the 2010/2011
term and presented the
current fiscal state of your
association. You should
have received via email a
ballot and brief bios of the
neighbors who have ex-

pressed an interest in
serving our community as
a board member.

Inside this issue:
ties continues to enhance
the value of our investments.
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Financially, the HOA is
fundamentally sound. We
anticipate 2010 revenues
to match our expenses.
We provided a more detailed financial analysis at
the annual meeting. One
thing to be mindful of is
that we will have potential
capital expenditures in
the coming years regarding the fountain, the clubhouse, and our mailboxes.
These expenditures are
not a part of our normal
operating budget and will
have to be carefully
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It has been an honor to
serve on your board the
last three years. Thank
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opportunity. I look forward to seeing each of you
in the neighborhood.
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Finally, thanks for all of
the support that each of
you provide one another
each and every day. Everyone does a great job of
keeping their properties
neat and tidy. The overall
appearance of our properBrock and Amy Lodge
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From the Board
Help! Can You Paint?

The Battery mailbox is
made of metal and won’t
rot away

Bids to paint wrought iron
fences at the fountain and
pool came in at $3,500.
We plan to have a volunteer work day on Saturday,
October 16 in the morning
to paint the wrought iron
fence at the fountain. (UT
doesn't play.) The HOA
will furnish all: paint,
brushes, coffee, donuts.
All we need is you to
spend a few hours helping
make Berkeley Park look
beautiful. Depending on
our success we may do the
pool fence on following
weekends or during the
week if anyone is available. If you have questions
or suggestions call Newton at 966-6189.
Trash Removal

Lighting the way

The BPHOA has a group
rate with Waste Connections (WCI) for trash removal. The Board
strongly recommends that
all homeowners use WCI
to eliminate trash companies from driving through
the development on different days. Also, from an
aesthetics viewpoint, the
development is then
"messy" only one day.
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WCI offers a recycling option as well. Everything
recyclable goes into one
bin—no sorting required.
A number of years ago,
there were four different
companies driving
through Berkeley Park on
different days, in some
cases at high rates of
speed. Contact WCI at
865-522-0078.
Lights Repaired
Our new contractor to repair street lights recently
serviced all the street
lights that were not working properly by replacing
bulbs, light sensors and
making other repairs.
Please check your street
light and if it stays on all
the time or does not come
on at night, please let Bill
Enser or Newton Calhoun know so we can get
it fixed.
More on Mailboxes
Thanks to our neighbors
who installed the pineapple mailboxes and replaced the vandalized
pineapples. Every house
now has them and it gives
a neat and orderly appearance to the neighborhood

and helps maintain our
property values.
Residents in The Battery
have selected their mailboxes. They are all cast
aluminum with brass
knobs and house numbers
on both sides in brass.
Ken Daniels, Managing
Partner of Farragut Holdings LLC, notes that
should Berkeley Park
HOA want to change to
this type, the cost would
be less than $450.00 and
if ordered in a quantity of
60 (for each home in
Berkeley Park) the cost
would be less than
$325.00. This price does
not include installation.
But, Ken notes, “they
won’t rot away like the
ones we have now.”
Got Termites?
Elizabeth Wright arranged for Russel's Pest
Control to install a Sentricon termite system at the
clubhouse/pool. They are
offering any Berkeley Park
homeowners a group rate of
$499 for the same service—
the installation of a new Sentricon System and the first
See From the Board, page 5
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News from The Battery
Ken Daniels,
812 McKinley
Pointe Lane,
has the
battery going
under
Farragut
Holdings, LLC.
Walk over
and enjoy the
new

Greetings Neighbors:

landscaping!
I want to apprise everyone of what’s happening in the Battery. The short answer is, not much. Being that we are in a very tough economy thereby new
home construction is at a stand-still, Farragut Holdings (the owner of the
subdivision) has been and will continue to be focused on maintaining the
physical presence of the subdivision while it continues to pursue qualified
builders for the Battery.

The fountain at
The Battery
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Neighborhood News

Rachel Click Wilson, D.O.
Photo courtesy of Larry Click

“We are still
moving and
just plain
worn out
from it.”
—Ron Rochelle,
new resident

Dr. in the House!

“Authors, Authors”

Rachel Click Wilson of
Maryville and daughter of
Larry and Jan Click,
804 Belle Grove, graduated in May from the Edward Via Virginia College
of Osteopathic Medicine
(VCOM) in Blacksburg,
Virginia, with the Doctor
of Osteopathic Medicine
degree (D.O.). Dr. Wilson
received her undergraduate degree in Biology from
East Tennessee State University. Dr. Wilson received the honor of distinctive scholar in geriatrics. She will complete a
residency at Bristol Regional Medical Center in
Family Medicine, and
plans to practice family
medicine in East Tennessee.

Peter Constantine
Jones, a freshman at
MTSU and son of Peter
and Zena Jones 0f 836
Prince George Parish
Drive, is a published author. At Farragut High
School, Peter was a student theatre director,
writer and actor on the
Comedy Improvisational
Team. His theatrical
teams at Farragut received
several national awards
including First Place for
best screen play and film,
"Lockedin," at Shreikfest,
Hollywood, CA and at the
Eerie Horror Film Festival, Erie, PA "under 18
category." Peter is the author of several short stories and poetry recently
published in his book
Midnight Musings under
the pen name Ari Constantine. He is currently
at work on a novel. Visit
his web site here *. At
MTSU Peter is majoring in
creative writing and theatre and is continuing his
studies in German and
French languages. He
plans to attend a study
abroad program in either

Lawyer in the House!
Gail Ellison, 812 Prince
George Parish Drive reports that her youngest
son, Bradley Ellison,
graduated from Mississippi College of Law in
May. Gail was thrilled to
have him home again this
summer.

France or Germany in next
year.
Eric Theodore, a reporter at Catholic High
School for the Knoxville
News Sentinel, interviewed Peter and published an article on his
recent book. Eric’s article
is here **. Eric is the son
of Jeff and Karen
Theodore, 805 McKinley
Point.
Proud Grandma
Gail Ellison also informs
us that she is a grandmother! Laurie Kate Ellison was born on August 10,
2010. The blessed parents
are Breck and Lynda.

New Neighbors
Berkeley Park and The
Battery welcome a number
of new residents including
three new families in The
Battery.
Ron and Suzan Rochelle are at 707 Prince
George Parish Drive.
When asked for information about them, Ron replied: “We are still moving and just plain worn
out from it.”
See New Neighbors, page 5

* http://m1dn1ghtmus1ngs.wordpress.com./

** http://www.knoxnews.com/news/2010/aug/31/ari-constantine-brings-m1dn1ght-mus1ngs-into/
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New Neighbors—continued from page 4

Debbie and Kent Robbins are new residents at
855 Prince George Parish
Drive. They have three
children: Justin (15)
Megan (11) and Maya (7).
They attend Farragut
schools. The Robbins
moved here from California because of Kent's career. Kent, an executive
with ADP, (a payroll company) runs the Knoxville
and Chattanooga offices.
Debbie is a stay-at-home
mom now, but worked for
years in public relations.
She keeps her writing
skills active by pursuing

representation for a children's book series she has
written. Debbie said, “We
are very excited to live in
Knoxville and in Berkley
Park. The open, green space
is a nice departure from
California. We feel blessed
to be a part of this
neighborhood--which is a
great place to raise a family.”

to live in Tennessee and
found Farragut to be the
perfect place for them. Ed
is a General Contractor in
New York and continues
to work from here; Kristie
is a registrar for a company they founded twenty
years ago and works from
home. The Hodas have
four children, aged 31, 26,
16 and 5.

Edward and Kristie Hodas, 1022 Prince George
Parish Drive, just moved
here from New York where
they both lived all their
lives. They always wanted

Luis and Pam Buhl are
at 1028 Prince George
Parish Drive, lovingly referred to as the big blue
house. The Buhls have
two sons, Chandler (11)

and Colin (2). Chandler is
in the 6th grade at Episcopal School of Knoxville.
Pam says, “We are very
excited to be here and love
our new neighbors! We
moved here from the Cedar
Bluff area, so it wasn't a
long move.”
Others new to the
neighborhood:
Eric and Pam
Schorsch, 816 McKinley
Pointe Lane
Parke and Susan
Masterson at 12501 Cotton Blossom Lane

From the Board— continued from page 2

year of coverage. Each quarter the stations are
checked for termite activity and appropriate action is
taken if any are present. The renewal fee for the next
year is $280. Please call Russell's at: 865-584-8549.
Ask for Barry and mention Berkeley Park HOA.

Pool Season Ends
The pool closed after the annual meeting, Oct. 5.
Installation of the canopy will be deferred until
cold weather because of algae growth.
Tax Update
Newton Calhoun and Bill Enser got the tax records updated to show that Berkley Park Homeowners Association and not Southern Traditions
Partners owns the common properties. The common properties included the greenways, detention
ponds, and the area near the pool. By digging into the
records themselves, they avoided hiring an attorney!

Berkeley Park residents needed coats
for the Annual Meeting. Above: Jan
Click, Becky Magee,
Merriam Calhoun and
Barbara Enser. Below: Jeff Boyd and
Bill Warner
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Neighborhood Watch
“Call your
Block
Captain or
me if you
see anything
suspicious.”
—Don Dickerson,
Neighborhood
Watch
Coordinator

While the Neighborhood
Watch signs seen at the
entrances to subdivisions
all across town may deter
some criminals, we all
know there are plenty who
pay no attention whatsoever to them.

In turn, this creates a cohesion between neighbors
that causes individuals to
watch out for each other’s
property and to recognize
suspicious activities which
might occur and report
them.

to participate in Operation
Identification. “We are
able to provide engraving
service if you are interested in Operation Identification,” said Don
Dickerson, Neighborhood Watch Coordinator.

The Neighborhood Watch
is a program that promotes proactive law enforcement by establishing
an interactive crime prevention program between
law enforcement and the
neighborhood as a whole.

Our Block Captains keep
up with greeting new residents and educating them
about the program, inform
block members to report
any crime or incident
which occurs to them and
encourage block members

If you have any questions,
concerns or hesitations
about what to do, call Don
Dickerson at 777-9044 or
your Block Captain. —Don
Dickerson, Neighborhood
Watch Coordinator

Block Captains
Block Captains for Prince George Parish Drive
Mindy Spiller
675-3012
730 Prince George Parish Drive
Linwood Budlong
671-0675
843 Prince George Parish Drive
Bill Enser
671-3085
806 Prince George Parish Drive
Donna McNamee
675-6013
837 Prince George Parish Drive

The Neighborhood
Watch program is beginning its second

Block Captain for Belle Grove Road
Eddie Doyle
966-8595

839 Belle Grove Road

Block Captain for McKinley Pointe Lane
Wilda Foster
675-2398

804 McKinley Pointe Lane

Neighborhood Watch Coordinator
Don Dickerson
777-9044

729 Prince George Parish Drive

year
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Welcome to Berkeley Park. . .
Berkeley Park was
started in 1999 with the
first homeowners meeting in March, 2001.
Management of the Association was by Southern Traditions Partners
(members were Allen
Hildreth, Phil Cobble,
and Bob Markli). Building of Phase II commenced in 2002 and
Ken Sanderson replaced
Allen Hildreth in STP. The swimming pool was competed in 2005. Homeowners took control of the Homeowners
Association in 2006. As of July 1, 2010, there are 78 landowners . —Bill Enser
Newton Calhoun provided an original Berkeley Park brochure which includes the illustration above and this excerpt:
“A Southern neighborhood park featuring a two-tiered hand-carved fountain, the romantic flicker of gas lanterns
embraced by limestone adorned brick columns, tree-lined streets with elegant street lamps and sidewalks woven
throughout the neighborhood, and homes with classic covered front porches with sidewalks stretched out to welcome guests. Towering two stories over the entrance to Berkeley Park is an eight-ton hand-carved fountain of
careta stone crowned with lifelike bronze Great Blue Herons, custom cast by world-0renowned artist, Walter
Palmer. Enter the brick-paved oasis of lush Magnolias, Boxwoods, and Crape Myrtles—truly, a perfect neighborhood gathering spot to relax amid the misty spray of the fountain and create long-lasting memories with friends
and family.”

Covenant Reminders
As a service to long-time
residents and as information for new ones, we publish occasional reminders
regarding compliance with
the BPHOA Covenants.
Remember:

• Parking overnight on
the streets are prohib-

ited by the town of Farragut.

• Trash containers
should not be visible
from the road. Conceal
them within buildings
or behind screening
walls.

• Mulch is to be at least 3
inches deep.

Elizabeth Wright, Robert Smith, and Bill Enser at the
BPHOA meeting
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BPHOA Annual Meeting
Special thanks
to Brock Lodge
and Chris
Kittrell for
their service
to the
community.
We appreciate
that they were
willing to
spend the
hours
necessary to
make Berkeley
Park a premier
place to live.

The Berkeley Park Homeowners Association holds
an Annual Meet at which
the results of the newly
elected board of directors
is announced. This year,
two new directors will assume office: Jan Click
and Peter Jones. Returning directors are
Newton Calhoun, Bill
Enser and Elizabeth
Wright. Brock Lodge
and Chris Kittrell are
outgoing members of the
board.

President Brock Lodge
reported that we have
gradually gone from operating in the red to operating in the black for the
past two years because of
the special assessment in
2009 and the auction of
lots which brought in
more dues. We are now
collecting dues from the
Battery for use of the pool
and clubhouse.
There are several capital
improvements that the
new board will have to
address such as fountain
repairs, clubhouse roof
repairs and painting, and
fence painting. Also our
wooden pineapple mailboxes are aging and we are

About 25 residents braved the chilly
fall evening to attend the Annual
Meeting on October 5. Above: Lin
Budlong and Pete Matuszak. At
right: Andrew Wright, Eddie Doyle,
Ed Hodas, and Gary Magee.
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having maintenance issues
with the new metal boxes.
Eventually we need to
consider replacing them
with a more maintenance
free replacement. This will
require a vote by the
homeowners and possible
a change in the Covenants
and Restrictions. Several
homeowners said they
would be willing to buy
the new mailboxes similar
to the Battery (see page 2)
and replace the wood
pineapple mailboxes.
Homeowners requested the
new board to petition the
Town of Farragut to place a
traffic light on Grigsby
Chapel Road, working with
the school and church.
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Residents Elect New BPHOA Board
Jan Click graduated
from UT with a BS in education and masters in
administration and supervision. A career educator,
she spent 26 years as a
principal in the Maryville
City Schools. Recently
retired, she is working
part time for MCS as Coordinator of Mentoring
and Leadership Development in the Race To The
Top initiative. Jan and
husband Larry have two
married daughters. Rachel is in residency at
Bristol Regional Medical
Center and Farrell, an
ETSU graduate, works for
the Target Corporation.
Larry is president of Click
Funeral Home and operates the Farragut Chapel.
The Clicks have lived in
Berkeley Park for six
years.
Newton Calhoun is
originally from Chattanooga and has lived in
Knoxville 30 years, the
past nine in Berkeley
Park. He and Merriam
have a son Doug in Knoxville and daughter Jennifer in Manchester, England. Newton received his

MBA from UT and retired
from the TVA and the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.
He previously served on
the Wyndham Hall Board
of Directors. His hobbies
include three grandsons,
working with Boy Scouts,
and outdoor sports such
as boating and canoeing.
Bill Enser and Barbara
moved into Berkeley Park
in 2000, after living in
New Jersey, North Carolina, Tennessee, Massachusetts, and New York.
Bill was a member of the
Berkeley Park Advisory
prior before the homeowners assumed the
HOA. Bill attended undergraduate school at
SUNY in Albany, NY, and
received his MBA from
Canisius College of Buffalo. He retired in 1999
after 30 years with Philips
Electronics/Magnavox.
Bill has held positions as
CFO, CEO, and in marketing, strategic planning,
and purchasing. He has
been the project leader for
the Volley for A Cure
event for the Susan G.
Komen Foundation, last
year netting $15,000 for

breast cancer prevention.
The Ensers have three sons
in Denver and Atlanta and
four grandchildren.
Peter Jones, a resident of
Berkeley Park since 2001,
was Vice President and one
the original members of
the BPHOA Board of Directors. He is currently
Managing Director of
Aquilex Corporation, based
in Atlanta, where he is
growing and developing
international markets for
Aquilex, a leader in robotic
technology for the energy
sector. Peter and wife,
Zena, have two children:
Peter Constantine (18) currently attending MTSU and
Victoria (14) a freshman at
Farragut High School.
Elizabeth Wright, a
Knoxville resident for 14
years and a Berkeley Park
resident/lot owner since
2007, is a graduate of Vanderbilt University with a
BS in biomedical and electrical engineering and a
PhD in biomedical engineering. She worked in the
engineering field before
staying at home full time
with three children and
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Brock Lodge, BPHOA President, at the Annual Meeting

home schooling for 6 years.
She is now a realtor for Coldwell Banker Wallace & Wallace in Farragut, and actively
participates in Wright Brothers Construction of Knoxville. Elizabeth and husband
Andrew, contractor and chief
manager of Wright Brothers,
have five children between
them: Robert, a sophomore
at Rhodes College, Lauren a
junior at Bearden High, and
Luke (6th), Michael (6th),
and Matthew (5th) attend
CAK. The Wrights recently
built a house on the lake but
have a vested interest in
Berkeley Park as they still
own a home and two lots.

Berkeley Park Homeowners Association

Next Issue
Send your
neighborhood

Berkeley Park Lot Layouts

news, photos,
comments, and
suggestions to:
Charlotte Crawford
Newsletter Editor
819 Prince George Parish Dr
cacrawford@tds.net

Newton Calhoun, a member of the BPHOA board of directors, has provided us with
a map of the Berkeley Park lot layouts that some people may find helpful. We will publish this map in the next issue.
Can anyone locate a map of Phase II lots or a map of The Battery lots? We can publish
those as well.
More Neighborhood News

865-671-9415

If feedback is any indication, “Neighborhood News” is a very popular feature of the
newsletter. Be sure to forward your family news and photos or names of new neighbors
to the editor. Tell us what you want to have featured.

Berkeley Park Homeowners Association Board
The affairs of the Berkeley Park
Homeowners Association are
governed by the Board of Directors. Thanks to these folks for
their time and expertise.

Jan Click, President
jpclick@ci.maryville.tn.us
804 Belle Grove Rd
Newton Calhoun, Secretary
nmcalhoun@msn.com
742 Prince George Parish Dr
Bill Enser, Treasurer
billenser@aol.com
806 Prince George Parish Dr

Board members in attendance at the Berkeley Park Homeowners Association
Annual meeting: Elizabeth Wright, Bill Enser, Brock Lodge, Jan Click, and
Newton Calhoun. Brock, the outgoing president, is leaving the board. Not
pictured are new member Peter Jones and Chris Kittrell, outgoing member.

Peter Jones
pjtory@msn.com
836 Prince George Parish Dr
Elizabeth Wright
ecobbwright@yahoo.com
712 Prince George Parish Dr

